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Hampden - Sydney
Glee Club Formed

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY I, L931

MISS MARY FRANCES HATCHETT

No. 17

Freshman Class
Party a Big Success

Will Apponr in Choral Club Concert With Mr. Charles Trowbridge Tittman

Recreation Hall Draped With Red
and White, Freshman Class
Colors

MR. A H. STRICK IS DIRECTOR

MANY STAKS PRESENT AT FETE

In some form or other there has
existed on the Hampden-Sydney
campus, from time to time, an organization of singers, usually a quartette. The reed of an organized Glee
Club at Hampden-Sydney has been a
long-felt one There is scarcely a
collere in the country which does not
possess one, and ie\eral of the more
musically inclined of the
student
body saw no reason why HampdenSydney should not present the same
opportunity to its singers.
The result was the formation of a
double quartette with the intention of
increasing the size of it to a regular
glee club next year. However, a phenomenal interest was shown in the
organization, and over 30 men tried
out for positions. It was decided by
the leaders to limit the number this
year until Its status was firmly established. There are approximately
20 men in the group at present—(The
Hampden-Sydney Tiger.)
The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club,
under the directorship of Mr. Alfred
H. Strick. head of the music department at S. T. C. will make its debut
at the Choral Club Concert on February 23.
This concert bids fair to be one oi
the biggest events of the school year.
Not only will the Glee Club and the
Choral Club present attractive num- |
ben, but there is a rare treat in store
Continued on page thre?

The Fancy Dress Ball at Washington and i e • 1MS nothing on the
party which was giv«
en Friday night, January 30.
The
>sti assembled In the "rec" as the
bell tolled ten o'clock. They Immediately sought partners to dance to
the Jazzy rhythm of the Freshman
Class orchestra, which was on the
platform amid decorations of red and
while.
Within a few minutes after ten
o'clock the entire recreation hall re. mbled cinema land as each guest
was to die B like a movie actor or actress. The movie stars were so well
impersonated that it took much
thou, ht and deep consideration on
the part of the Judges to decide to
vhom the prize should be awarded.
After due consideration the Judges
scaled upon Louise Philips who
dressed as Marie Dre sler. others who
competed In this contest were:
'Chub'* Denit as Greta Garbo, Mary
Shell on as Nils Astor. Nell Dickinson
as Charlie Chaplin, Salhe Russell as
Mae Murray. Louise Borum as Anna
May Wong, Virginia Ann Huntsberry
as A.m Harding, Nannie Gilbert and
Mary Diehl who each dressed like
Kay Francis, Alice Marshall came as
Maureen O'Sulhvan. Maxine Kitts as
Dorothy Mackaill, Gertrude Sugden
as Constance Bennett, Fannie Mae
Colonna as Farina, Mary Arthur Billups as Mitzi Green, Sue Yeaman as
Dolores Del Rio. Eh/.abeth March as
Continued on page three

Musical Program
Given in Chapel
A delightful musical program followed the devotional service led by
Dr. Frederick Diehl at chapel last
Saturday. Dr Strick. in introducing
the musicians. Dr. James Grainger
and James Grainger, Jr., said of the
Oraingers' attitude toward art. "Art
does not belong to the artists but to
the community." The Graingers gave
an intricate flute duet. After Dr.
Grainger had made some interesting
comments on the life of Lanier.. America's greatest flutist. James Grainger Interpreted Sidney Lanier's ' Mel- I
ody". This is especially interesting to >
us because the only copies of the
melody are printed in Miss Jennie
Tabb's book. "Father Tabb."
There selections were followed by
•Mother Machree" and "Sunshine of
Your Smiles" sung by Mr. A. E. Cralle
Jr.
We were pleasantly surprised when
Dr. Jarman stated that he wished to
sing for us. As the applause subsided be gave the name of his selection, "The Old Song of the Student
Building." He concisely told us the
history of the student building. 20
is ago the desire for a student
building was abandoned.
Several
years ago a plan for a new gym was
advanced which readily grew into
our four-story, well-equipped building. Dr. Jarman reminded us that
there still remains a debt of $28,000
which must be eliminated by our
contributions.
Our president feels
that a hint to the wise is sufficient.
Is there ned for me to say more?

Interesting Talk
Given on Nature

DEDICATION
With love and gratitude for the service and guidance rendered us by our
Captain. Miss Hatchett, we, the Freshman Class, dedicate to he:' this issue
of the Rotunda

DR. KEPNER FROM U. OF
Alpha Phi Sigma
VA. TO LECTURE HERE Debaters Leave
Dr. Kepner of the University of
For N. Carolina
Bids New Members Virginia,
will give a lecture here on
Thursday, Feb. 5 at 8 o'clock in the
The Delta Chapter of Alpha Phi Little Auditorium. Dr. Kepner is here
Sigma wishes to announce the fol- under auspices of Biology departni
lowing new members to the novice
degree:
Haynie Street Allen. Frances ArFRESHMAN STAFF
mentrout. Margaret
Armstrong.
Mabel Barksdale. Verna May Barr. Editor-in-Chief
Mary Diehl
LLaverna Bayne, Theodocia Beacham
•.ate Editor, Elizabeth Bir
Jane Beale, Madge Blalock. Jane Literary Editor .... Mary Shelton
Brown, Henrietta Cornwell, Lois Cox. News Editor
Margaret Ban!;
Lorene Cox, Frances Crawford. G
World News
Myra Meln
Daniel, Mildred Detlart, Mary Diehl
Feature Editor .... Martha Brothers
Pattie Ellison, Margaret Paris, ' .'
ture Editor .... Sarah Saunders
tha Faris, Ruth Floyd, Medora Ford. Athletic Editor
Martha Kcllo
Ruth Ford. Marraret Gathright, Humor Editor
Helen Warren
Mary Lee Godwin. Hazel H
Social Editor .... Dorothy Leonard
Natalie Holladay, Charlotte Hutchins. Art Editor
Gertrude Sugden
Adele Hutchinson. Ann Johnson, I. aIntercollegiate Ed
Julia Fan;.
Reporters
bel Jones, Barbara Kester, Martha
i McKen/ie
Betty Watts
Ann Laing, Cassandra Laird. Dorothy
Leonard, Clara McAllister. Ma'
Margaret Parker Martha HlggltUI
McManus, Lillian Minckle, I
Catherine Jones
Dorine Smith
Moore, Martha Moore. Elizabeth Proof Reader .... Virginia Brinkle.
Proof Reader. Nell Dickii.
Morris, Virginia Neblett, Eleanor
.Managers
Owens, Mary Stuart Quaintancs,
Circulation
Sarah Ford
Florence Reed. Alice Ribble, Dorothy
Betsy Wilkerson
Ritchie, Virginia Robertson. Cora Lee Assistant
Continued on page three

Mabel Barksdale and Elizabeth
"Ripi Johnson, members of the varsity debating team, will leave S. T. C.
Thursday morning, February 5. for
North Carolina where ihey will debat" a ail
!.< t( .:.. ol Wake I
Fore
N. C . and
North Carolina State College, Rail h. N. C. 'Ihey will meet the Wake
cam Th
ol lit and will
(i to R ileigh Friday morning where
they w.ll meet the North Carolina
State team.
The subject for debate is: "Resolved, that there hOUld be free trade
among nation
label and "Rip"
Will uphold the affirmative side of the
question. 'Ihey will be accompanied
by Hi
i itt ... Mr. Holton, retuiv
iirday, Februuary 7.
tel and Rip" were members of
id proved their
in winning the Mn.il debate,
as it Is hoped wiil be the case this
year.

Mr. Brayton Eddy's talk on "Nature Study" was one of the most interesting lyceum numbers of the
season. The insects, which our
speaker took for his topic, were almost to line, in our minds.
"Insects are as human as man."
This is one thought which he left
with us. Possibly there was room
for argument before Mr. Eddy so
conclusively proved that they are
human, and not only human, but
have even more endurance than
man.
Another suggestion which would
decidedly be of benefit to our contry was that insects be placed where
they are most needed, that is, where
there are harmful insects. Ones of
positive economic value should be
taken from another part of the
country and shipped to the infested
community. You ask why? Because
by so doing we rid the community
of harmful insects and retain the
ones which will be of so much value.
We thank you for this suggestion,
Mr. Eddy. Possibly one of our Zooolgy students will be instrumental
in carrying the plan through. We
hope so.
His charming personality and rare
quips were thoroughly enjoyed by
all who heard Mr. Eddy. His audience was regaled by his funny stories, and at the same time was made
to see the seriousness of the problems being laid before it.

J
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JVEK. THE TEAOJP5

THINGSI LOVE
I hear that Mary Trimyer
the week-end in Norfolk. I wonder
what the attraction is since Raleigh I love the sunset and evening glow.
appeared on the map?
The solitude of the hills—a whispering pine—
The Freshman Orchestra is cer- The romance of a winding trail at
DS
tainly rising in this world. This redusk
minds me that Eley is doing her The stilled river where silver stars
stuff.
may shine.

My lands, Parker, but I'm glad
you
are back! Yes. I know you had a
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
gorgeous
time, but really you missed
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
a treat—our Freshman Party. Don't
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ever "stick your neck out" about
Fancy Dress, 'cause we had one. too.
•Charlie Chaplin" was swell the Shadows of clouds that quickly pass
And lollys—well, we had so many
ROTUNDA STAFF
that Louise and I both dreamed of other night, but it would have b
of the rainbow's hue
much
more
natural
if
we
had
heard
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH. '31 them that night. As I was saying,
Dancing flames, dying embers—these
I love—
Associate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. "32 however, you should have seen "Banana and nut sandwiches—five
nd
"Chub" Denit. She really looked pre- cents!"
The things that make me think of
cious with such a perfect widow's
you.
•le.
Board of Editor*
We all acree that Mary Shelton is
peak. You know she was impersonatE. B.
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE, '33 ing Greta; not bad, eh? I heard that not a "prig" even though she can't
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31 some girl was flirting with and was say anything nice about anyone exAthletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS. '32 about to fall for "Nils Astor" when. cept Mary Shelton.
HE YOURSELF
World News Editor
SARA BAKER. '31 lo and behold, she found out that it
Inter-Collegiate Editor
A. J. SCOTT. '32 was none other than Mary Shelton.
I heard that "Cov' was awfully We like to think we're charming,
Social Editor
JANE ROYALL. '33 Can you stand that? I thought I was worried about
a costume; I That we've honesty plus, and tact,
Art Editor
SARAH WILLS. '33 going to split laughting at "Marie don't see why; 'cause she would look
But when motives we examine.
Feature Editor
LOULIE MILNER. '32 Dressier." Really. Louise Phillips de- good in anything.
We're surprised at how we act.
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT, '33 served her prize. It was plenty hard
Concert worthwhile we adore—
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO :o decide, however, between her and
Guess what. Harriett Moomaw was We're so poetical!-.' gifted!
"Charlie Chaplin", in other words. selling ten cent sandwiches for a Though listening is out of the quesNell
Dickinson.
nickel the other night—well I had
tion.
Reporter*
And
by
the
way,
you
should
have
rather
have
had
a
Clark
Bar!
We must try to look up1 if ted.
ANNE JOHNSON. '33
ANNIE DENIT, '31
heard our orchestra. Margaret Eley
Successes that we have achieved
DOT SNEDEOAR. "33
ISABELLE JONES, '33
is
the
leader,
and
they
are
hot
stuff!
Jenilee
Knight
is
cultivating
that
Grow larger in imagination.
CLARA MCALLISTER, 31
Aunt Lucy was there enjoying lollys Washington and Lee Swing.
We're not calmly heroic in real life—
Only in co<.
m.
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33 and wanting to know "when dis party
iwine
to
break
up?"
So
many
people
are
wondering
why
hard
we
try
to
misbehave
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. '33
But now I'll hush; so you can tell so many boys flunked at Hampdenwe think we should,
MamsgfSi
me about your big time, 'cause I'm Sydney! I wonder why?—
f we don't, perhaps someone
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE. '33 just dying to hear Jacque Lee "lookWill think we're .sweet and good.
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL. '32 ed like a lily" in her Russian peasant
The more I see of Prances Parker, Ourselves we leave at home someCirculation Manager
ELLA CAROLL, '31 costume and how about "Chic" Mos- the crazier I get about her, and the
where.
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY. '31 by? Did you see anybody that knew more I see of Martha Moore, the We're someone else all day.
me? No, well I am grieved to tears. sweeter I think her to be.
Speaking and acting a certain part.
I think you might have said "yes"
Like someone in a play.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from just to make me feel good. Did Rene
La. V. T.
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to Greeves ever get all of her clothes A PEEP INTO A DOLL SHOP
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. together? Ill bet she made a darling
Dolls!Dolls! and what an array of
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
little girl.
PLL GO ON AND CONQUER
them. We were all carried back to the
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
The school seemed deserted this
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from week-end. I think everybody went to days of our childhood Saturday ni
When problems seem hard and all
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will Fancy Dress. By the way, when is when we were taken to the scene of
up hill
a doll shop.
be appreciated.
"Stump" Bryan going to get back? I
The proprietress of the shop. Mar- And things go wrong as they somecertainly do miss her flying in and
times will.
tha Anne Lain:;, welcomed a customout of the room, don't you?
We
should smile, stand firm, work
er, Virginia Robertson, with her I
Changing the subject, I certainly children, Sister, Jessie Smith, who
hard, and i
did hate to see Miss Bedford leave; was dressed in a dainty hi tie pink "IT]
and conquer—come what
1
however, I know I shall like Miss
may."
organdy dress with a bow of pink
Rhodes. Miss Bedford certainly had a
When things look dark and friends
ribbon on her hair, and Brother, J
mob of dogs around her before she Brown, who wore blue checked rompforsake
left. Some of them were perfectly
ers and a saucy little cap perched And sorrow the joy out of life does
darling. I can't say much for mine,
take,
upon his head. After they had been
but I love him just the same. His head
We
should smile, stand firm, work
seated she displayed her dolls before
is awfully warbly, and I don't see why | them.
hard, and say.
it should be, "cause I worked my head
The first ones that the children Til go on and conquer—come what
off on it.
may."
wanted to see were the old-fashioned
I never was so lonesome as this dolls, or the sissy dolls as Brother When disappointment mounts 'till it's
week-end. Just think, Logan and Le- called them. The Rowell twins who
high o'er head
lia went home after you left and so were the girl dolls, were dressed in And trouble and griefs made the
did Cottie and Sara. Oh, well, "every fussy white organdy dresses while
heart like lead.
has his day;" maybe mine will the boys, Nannie Gilbert and Mutt We should smile, stand firm, work
be coming soon.
hard, and say.
Armstrong wore costumes typical of
Gosh, but do I hate to go to psy- j the Colonial days. When Miss Lfl
"I'll go on and conquer—come what
chology class tomorrow?
No, not wound them up they all swung into
may."
much! We are going to get our test the minuet.
S. H. T.
papers back, and I guess I flunked
The next doll displayed was a
it—(as usual). You can laugh, but Japanese one, Sue Yeaman, who sang
The Freshmen love the Red and White because to them it doesn't seem a bit funny to me.
.1 (LOCK
"The Japanese Sandman."
it means a symbol of beauty, truth, and honesty. It is a priviI think you and Alice Hardaway
The llapper doll—the one with the Tick! Tock! slowly ticking away
lege to be a Red and White, yet it carries with it responsibilities, ro?mIigfLaa-rwoul....fi,olb.Pa
cigarette—Toodles Booth, who was The hours, one by one, the old clnck
grave responsibilities, in fact. Those Red and Whites who for are plenty lucky. Gosh, I would be robed in lounging pajamas, then Stands upon the mantel, as the flock
sitting there right now if it had been
yean have held the torch of true sportsmanship on high did I.
captivated the children's attention. Of youngsters come and go each day,
Upon being wound up she also danced Unmindful of the pitfall, that lay
not pass on in vain. They left us as heirs to a great heritage.
Here, don't you want another one
for them.
In wait for them: But why shock
There comes to the Freshman's mind a hero of the Red and of these nougats? You are a dear to
Of
course.
Brother
wanted
to
see
Youth with warnings; so the clock
White, one who made the red, redder, and the white purer. It bring them to me, and believe me, I
the
soldiers,
Gloria
Mann
and
Doi
Ticks on slowly, solemnly, for aye.
is she who inspires us ever onward. It is she who makes "work am enjoying them.
Prescott, who marched up and down Hear Boy! Hear Girl! Can it be
our motto, success our aim." So it should not be surprising to
That ne'er a thought you give
every upper-classman that the Freshmen hold these colors on WHAT HAPPENED THREE and saluted them.
The
French
Dolls,
Mary
Shelhe hours, as they pass, leturely?
high the best they know how. And, as we carry the torch forward
YEARS AGO TODAY
ton
and
Martha
Sanders
danced
the
To some, each second makes them
may those Red and Whites who have made the colors, be proud
Apache. Gee! but they weren't "sisfree
of us. because of what we do.
The Juniors edited this issue of sy". They were too rough to suit lit
To others, it means less to live;
the Rotunda and dedicated it to the Sister's taste.
For us all: the grave: eternity.
Spirit of Sister Classes.
No doll shop is quite complete
V. S. L.
• • •
without a rag doll, so the next doll
Freshmen won a basketball game to perform was, Delia Grant, who
FIRE
from the College High School. The recited "I've Never Told a Lie."
Please talk to a Freshman on that subject. Our acquaint- score was 16 to 15.
And lastly the proprietress showed
ance with our class man gives us very convincing arguments.
them her Irish doll, Adele Hutchln- Fiic is a demon
• • •
son who danced a snappy little Irish With long red fingers—
Miss Hatchett has shown us from the start that we have
The Pi Kappa Gamma, Joan Circle jig.
Snatch
lug,
wisely chosen our adviser. And we hope that our presentation of Alpha Delta Rho, and Virginia
Alas, it was time for the children Groping up the chimney.
has shown you that we feel we have chosen wisely, too. We have Gamma Mu, honorary sororities an- to make their choice. They wa.;
appointed Miss Hatchett to be Rear Admiral of the Freshman nounced their new members.
them all, but finally having been I lie is a dreamer
•
•
•
made
to realize that they could o
Navy. Does an admiral rate? Miss Hatchett, let me thank you
thin blue cloak—
Miss Sue Hastings and her com- have one, Sister chose the flapper Languid, listless,
in behalf of the Class for your loyalty and "Freshman
pany brought her marionettes to S. doll and; of course, little Brother Stirring our emotions.
Spirit!"
T. C.
had to have his soldiers.
E. S. S.

Miss Hatchett, A Red and White

Does Our Class Man Rate?
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Social

EXTRACTS FROM A DIARY frOF A FRESHMAN

September 23.—
!►—
This is about the largest place I
The following girls attended the have ever seen. I'll never find my
Washington and Lee dance at Lex- way around. I felt about as big as
ington this week-end.
a minute, in spite of my five feet,
Medora Ford
six inches, when I nonchalantly
Verena Greaves
Jacque Lee
strolled into the Rotunda this mornCorinne Mosby
ing, striving hard to keep a stiff upLoulie Millner
per lip. It reminded me of a subVernie Oden
way jam, only it was worse. I felt
Virginia Sargent

►

OUR PRESIDENT

•4 ALPHA PHI SIGMA
BIDS NEW MEMBERS
Continued from page one
Ross. Jane Royall. Martha Sanders.
Martha von Schilling, Kath
Schroeder. Evelyn Shaw, Mildred
Shelton, Jessie Smith. Mildred 8tee
Mary Trimyer, Elizabeth Walthall.
Gaze le Ware, Imogene West. Anne
Woodson.
To the apprentice degree:
Frances Armistead. Mary Ellen
Gate, Susie Floyd. Elea or Davis, Alma Garlick Beatrice Goode. Wmifred Howell. Katherine McAllister.
Mildred Maddrey. Frances Martin,
Arme Rice. Easter Souders, Evelyn
West. Anne Wingo, Lillian Womack.
Louise Woodson. Grace Virginia
Woodhouse.
To the masters degree:
Mary Derieux. Mary Elizabeth
Mayo, Gay Richardson, Elizabeth
Taylor and Juan it a Williams.

In a recent Grantland Rice "SportUght" at the New Theatre, a group of
people sang the Washington and Lee
Swing, only they didn't sing the
Washington and ^ words but the
words substituted by some school out
in Colorado. This was a violation of
the copyright. Other schools use the
Swin„ and get M much or more ad_
^^ n„m „ as Washington and
Lee

The

Swing

has

probably

been

as if I was the only one who wasn't
Alice Covington
the best adverlisillK medium the UniClara McKenzie
getting a bear hug, but finally I
versity has evei. had It is constanUy
Margaret Parker
r.pied the triangle in the corner and
beinR used by other schools and the
Jenilee Knight
copyright violated. It is about time
Margaret Banks spent the week- edged myself that way . How glad
I was for the welcome and greeting
that something be done about it. The
end at her home in Orange
of
those
white-clad
Y.
W.
girls!
Swing is the Washington and Lee
Lelia Lovelace was at home for the
They
looked
like
angels
to
me,
and
song and we should endeavor to keep
week-end at Halifax
one
of
them
proved
to
be,
for
she
it so and keep other schools from
As a guest at S. T. C. Martha G.
took
me
under
her
wing.
She
flew
using it for their benefit.
Davis spent the week-end with her
with me through all the red tape,
sister, Ann Davis.
ThC
1 5 1
Nancy Harrison, Virginia Hamilton, landing me safely here in my room.
^^aORTf^rA^Nkfj^A^
a**"*
* * Redbirds. of the
Miss Dorothy Leonard
/ uuix IU trAU\ dCVl C fiAA Normal University. Illinois, announce
Virginia Lamb, and Dorothy Ritchie It all seems so strange, but I know
their 1931 flight.
They will study
of Petersburg spent the week- end at I'm going to like it.
FRESHMAN CLASS
Albert Spalding, about twenty eastern united States and Southern
October
20.—
their homes.
PARTY A BIG SUCCESS years ago decided that it was a han- Canada. This tour is open to all stuYou should see me in my rat cap.
Gazelle Ware spent this week-end
dicap to be the son of a man so rich dents who have completed at least
I got it last night at Freshman iniin Richmond with friends.
Continued from page one
as James Spalding. First concerts one year of college or normal school
Virginia Witt spent the week-end tiation. That word sounds entirely
never
pay for themselves. All young J^T^ ^"^ hadlonsiderable
too severe for the peppy time we
at her home in Lynchburg.
musicians
start out with patrons. But teaching expei.ience.
Bessie Love, Mosel Falls as Clara
Two major
Helen Warren was in Norfolk for had. There were songs, cheers, and I
poor
boys,
even though patronized, credits will be given in geography for
Bow clara Giles as Madame
a
snake
dance.
This
is
the
begin-,
Queen
the week-end.
succeed far better than rich ones in the completion of this field study and
and Missie Bernier as Andy.
Ann Davis and Kitty Mclntyre went nint' of rat week,
capturing popular imagination. Al- of a field note.book.
to Richmond Saturday to spend the October 22.—
The guests enjoyed the "Get Ac- bert Spalding's debut was received
I look like a tramp and an or- quainted" game which was played as with a certain suspicion.
day.
Father
han
Freshmen students of the Northern
Pattie Ellison spent the week-end P
combined with my black cot- the orchestra rendered a few popu- Spalding suggested that he start
ton
State
Teachers College scored unusin Richmond.
t
stockings and tennis shoes. I've lar numbers. The dancing contest barn-storming, play in small towns
ually
high
in arithmetic tests given
Virginia Marchant visited in Rich- learned truly humble obedience af- was quite interesting as a prize was for fees. Albert traveled through
ter
!
at
the
first
of the year, according to
mond this week-end.
bowing and bowing, and then awarded to the best dancers who were Russia at the aye of 22, traveling
Dr.
W.
R.
Van
Waliker, student counDorothy Woolwine spent the week- bowing again, to all the upperclass- Mary Shelton and Nannie Gilbert, second and third class, playing onemen
was
selor. As a basis of judgment the
end in Lynchburg.
- I
busy making beds and [All the guests took part on the apple night stands.
His manager was a findings of Dr. J. A. Dreshel in adBecause of her father's illness Mary cleaning rooms all morning. The' relay in which each had to walk a shyster and pocketed all the receipts.
Trymer was called home this week- Sophomores are petting a lot of fun certain distance with an apple bal- But Spalding made a name for him- ministering the Curtis arithmetic
out
end.
°* this- but we are, too, though anced upon her head. The side which self, lived down his comiortable back- tests to one hundred students at the
Harris Teachers College, St. Louis,
Martha Walters spent the week- they don't know it. Tonight I sang won received all the apples,
ground!
were used. Only six out of the one
end at her home in Richmond.
to Alice Moore. My theme song was
Lollies were served at intervals
Today no United States musician hundred students to take the tost
Missie Bernier visited in Richmond the laundry list to the tune of "I'm throughout the entire party and as has greater honor in his own counthis week-end.
Dancing With Tears In My Eyes"— j the hands of the clock approached try and in Europe than Violinist under Dr. Dreshel reached or surpassed the eighth grade standard.
Many parties were given recently her selection, not mine. She didn't eleven, the guests departed to the Spalding.
Over 72 per cent, or 247 out of 343
for Miss Bedford who left us Sunday, request one encore—I wonder why? ; strains of "Home Sweet Home" which
freshmen,
reached the standard at
Miss Potts was hostess at a farewell, October 25.—
was played by the orchestra.
Northern
in
1930. Dr. Van Walker
tea in her honor at Longwood on
At 6:30 tonight the auditorium
used
the
Otis
arithmetic tests. SimiThe staff wishes to thank Alice
Friday. This delightful party was en- stage was the scene of a court room. DR. D. B. HARMON IS
joyed by all.
We uppish rats were put on severe
HONOR GUEST HERE and Grace Rowell, Alice Marshall, lar results were obtained in 1929
and Grace Bernier for their help when 300 out of 365 freshmen reachThe Junior Class entertained iMss trial by the Sophomores. Our puned or surpassed the eighth grade
and
cooperation.
Bedford with a fireside pajama party, ishments varied from debating to
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
.standard in the opening tests.
Several dinner parties and luncheons squirming on the floor like worms. pi Gamma Mu feels extremely forwere given in Miss Bedford's hon- October 29.lunate in having as its guest today
FROM THE BOTTOM
or in the last week.
I feel like jumping up and crack- Dr D B Harmon of New York.
OF OUR HEART
Margaretta Brady spent this week- ing my heels with joy. for Miss Mary
national secretary
Dr Harmon is
We would like to have row •r««
end in Richmond.
Frances Hatchett is our classman. of pi Gamma Mu, professor of educaBetty Watts visited in Richmond she just graduated last year and tjon jn j^ew York University, direc—for—
this week-end.
knows about our problems and how tor 0f research work in education,
DRUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTY
Catherine Marchant was in Rich- to solve them.
p^ D., in business and administraPREPARATIONS
mond this week-end.
November 8.—
! tion. Not only is Dr. Harmon a leadPiano,
vocal,
violin,
theory,
harmony
Virginia Bryan attended dances in
The circus has come to town! It jng figure in this work, but he is a
Roanoke this week-end.
runs a close second to Barnum's in I licensed air pilot in the United States
Miss Jenny Tabb spent Sunday at my estimation. I've never seen so | service and is a specialist in adveraesthetics, etc.
her home town, Amelia.
Farmville, Virginia
much cleverness and originality tising.
REASONABLE
TUITION
RATES
Margaret Priest was at her home in combined at one time in so many
Phone 17
Next to Baldwin'*
rjr. Harmon will be the guest of
Norfolk this week-end.
different acts. They were all won- honor tonight at the Pi Gamma Mu
Cottie Willis spent the week-end in derful.
banquet at Longwood.
Norfolk.
November 27—Thanksgiving Day.—
The Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority
The much heard of and longed
wishes to announce as a new member for day has come and gone, and I'm
Alice Marshall of Newport News, Va going to bed now a tired but happy
RAT HALL OF
rat.
The Sophomores beat us in
FAME
PALETTE ENTERTAINS
hockey after a long, hard fought
battle, but that didn't dampen our
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns anil Evening Shoes are
The Palette Club entertained on spirits, and we enjoyed the day from
Nell Dickinson
Thursday night, January 29 in the our early start at six with its color Freshest
outstanding!
tea room of S. T. C. in honor of Miss rush till the 10:30 bell tonight. Such Typical Freshman .... Martha Kello
We will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
Bedford, their adviser, who is going food as we did have in the dining
to attend Columbia University.
A room today! I felt like Mrs. Astor Biggest Bluffer .... Betsy Wilkerson
of charge
lovely part in» gift was given to Miss devouring that turkey. ThanksgivSarah Ford
Bedford in appreciation of her help- ing was certainly never overrated to Biggest Gossip
ful interest. Besides the members of me—can't wait for another one!
Biggest Flirt
Virginia Lamb
The House of Quality
the Palette Club, Miss Coulling and January 17.—
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Wittiest
Margaret Banks
Miss Bedford's sister were present.
We were proud Freshmen this
morning when we presented Miss Most Popular .... Dorothy Leonard
HAMFDEN SYDNEY
Hatchett, our classman. We formed
GLEE CLUB FORMED a letter H first and then she and Best-all-around .. Margaret Parker
Dot came sailing down the aisle in
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Most Versatile
Mary Diehl
Continued from page one
a ship steered by four worthy sailNow On At
ors. Thanks to Martha Kello and Most Athletic .... Elizabeth Burger
for music lovers in the program to be Nell Stokes, we had two splendid
Most Intellectual Virginia Brinkley
rendered by Mr. Charles Trowbridge
songs.
Tittmann. It is not often that FarmMost Studious .... Alice and Grace
February 3.—
ville can secure such a distinguished
Now we Freshmen are making
Rack No. 1. your choice of our $1 to $6
artist, and only through his personal
Clara Giles
plans for Founders' Day—another Best Dancer
Dresses, all sizes. Close out price
friendship with Mr. Strick was it
important day to which we are look- Most Stylish
possible to engage him for this conRaek No. 2. Your choice of any $19.75
ing forward.
All our sojourn at
Virginia Ann Huntsbury
cert.
dress
in store for
Farmville has been wonderfulIn addition to its appearance in
Most
Attractive,
Frances
Rawlings
filled with hard work and fun—an
89c
Wrap Around Turbans
concert with the Choral Club Februexcellent combination. I can't realPrettiest
Nancy Harrison
ary 23, the Hampden-Sydney Glee
Just received new spring fl*T QC &
Club will broadcast a program with ize that we have been here four
dresses.
Charge if you w ish fPO»UO
Cutest
Ann McGann
the Choral Club over Station WRVA months, and that in five more we
in Richmond on the evening
of will be Sophomores!
•••
Mary Shelton
March 2.

SCHEMMEL

Conservatory of Music

Canada Drug Co.

JANUARY BARGAINS
NOW ON DISPLAY

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

■—..;.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

$2.98
$9.95

$9.95

J
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Freshman Squad

IDEALS AT 8. T. C.

i

He (on telephone»: "Hello, darling, would you like to have dinner
with me. tonight?"
She: "I'd love it, dear."
He: "Well, tell your mother I'll be
over at seven o'clock."
Good Thought for Today: All that
I wear, and all that I hope to wear, I
owe to my roommate.
A Good Ad? or a flood Recommendation?
My dear Miss Purdom,
I have been playing your drums
for five months, and I find them
hard to beat. Yours truly.
Margaret Banks

An ideal Freshman is a girl with:
D • Leonard
ranklln
e like •
Hands like Hele Wan
Feet like Maxlne Kilts
Dlspo Ition llki
aret Banks
Pep like Chub' De
'.■■•:. i
Dot Pre-cotl
v liki I
Hey
Class . piril like
■ ' rd
Ive like :..
hi
Willingness like Mar ha Kello
dity like Sue Yeaman
Cuteness like Margaret Eley
Attractiveness like Prances Rawlings.
Brilliance like Mary B. Nelson
Studiousi..
I .<■ the Rowell T\v
[cal abil
Dorine Smith
An ideal Sophomore
Irl with.
ii ur like Jenlta Knl
Eyes like Helen Cover
e like Medora Ford
Hands like Catherine R
Feet like Ruth Ford
i ul ive ability li!:e Anne John: n
Disposition like Alice Moore
Friendliness like Gazelle Ware
Versatility like Patty Ellison
An ideal Junior is a girl with:
Hair like Prances Ratclifle
Eyes like Ruby Hunt
Nose like Retta Hardy
Mouth like Charlotte Hutchins
Hands like Evelyn Stevenson
Feet like A. J. Scott
Sweetness like Ruth Hunt
Smile like Nancy DeBerry
Business ability like Henrietta

Customer: "Last week I bought a Cornwall
tire cover from you. and now I want
Individuality like Virginia Lowe
Fellowship like Grace Virginia
my money back."
Clerk: "Why?"
Woodhouse
Customer: "1 put it on one of my
Pep like Martha Walters
tires and hadn't gone ten miles beAthletic ability like Cleo Quisenfore the blamed thing wore out."
berry
An ideal Senior is a girl with:
The bird who wrote this song about
Hair like Martha A. Laing
dancing with tears in his eyes probEyes like Evelyn Simpson
ably was wearing a size seven shoe
Nose like Alma Garlick
on a size eight foot, with corns.
Mouth like Jane Grey Irby
Hands like Elizabeth Taylor
Then tin-re's our pal Joe, who
Executive ability like Virginia Robmakes lots of time with women. ertson.
They're his co-workers in a watch
Sweetness like Sue Moomaw
factory.
Style like Elizabeth Antrim
Athletic ability like Laura Smith
Pie: "What's love?"
Cuteness like the Faris twins
Louise: "Love is a feeling that you
Ingenuity like Ella Carroll
get when you feel that you're going
Daintiness like Ella Carroll
to have a feeling which you've never
Magnetic personality like Adele
had before."
Hutchinson
Purity like Mary Ellen Cato
"The more the merrier." said the
Charm like Alice Covington
New Year Ned, as he gulped down his
Thoroughness of purpose like Rena
fifth.
Robertson
Willingness to help like Jessie
At last we've found the most un- Smith.
happy man in the world, -a seasick
traveler with lockjaw.

FRESHMAN ALPHABET

She: "I've had three husbands, and
all of them were named William."
A—is for Armstrong who so cleverly
He: "Gee. you're a clever Bill coldebates
B—is
for Banks who no one would
lector."
hate
"Pardon me sir. for walking on your C—is for Cunningham so good and
kind
feet."
D—is
for Denit, we all think is fine
"That's all right, I walk on them
E—is for Eley who can't be beat
myself."
F—is for Foster who does nothing
but eat
Friend Ho dressmaker):
"How's
G—is for Gwaltney much good has
business?"
she done
Dressmaker: "Sew. sew."
H—is for Harrison who loves plenty
of fun
A: "Bill calls his girl •Spearmint'."
I—is for Inge the only I in class
B: "Why. is she Wrigley?"
J—is for Jones who can master any
A: "No. always after meals."
task
"What was that riot al the movies K—is for Kitts a light haired girl
L—is for Leonard who has beautiful
last night?"
curls
"There was a delegation from the
Pepsodent Company, and they all M—is for McGann who deserves
much praise
started shouting. Remove that film'."
N—is for Nelson with those attractive
ways
M. S.: 1 want some cigarettes for
O—is
for Ogburn who knows no demy girl."
feat
Clerk: "Fatima?"
P—is for Parker with her tweet,
H. S.: "No, Missey."
Q—is for Queries with her swet\.
quiet way
French Magistrate:
You are
Charged With soliciting, mademoi- R—is for Rowells who study all day
S--is for Smith, a friend we all need
selle."
T—is for Traylor a dancer indeed
Mile: Yes. your honor."
Magistrate: I sentence you to ten V—is for Van Lear who observes all
the rules
days in the Bastille."
Mile: "Yes, your honor."
W—is for Watts, the sweetest gW m
school
Magistrate: "Have you any reY—is for Yeaman who always does
quesl
Mile: "Yes, your honor. Will you
her best
subscribe to the Ladies Home Journ- Z—is for zeal all Freshmen possess!
al?"

Southside DrugStore re
Direct Eastman Kodak Afency
(Fresh Filmsl
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campus

DS

Dressmaking
Dressmaking, Tailoring, Attiring and
nd

Remodeling.

Prices

reasonable.
>le.

Work guaranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
306 Pine Street.
FOR THE LATEST IN
Sheet Music. Costume Jewelry.

Watches. Watch Bracelets and
3. Dernier
■ .>, E. Bu

Musical Instruments

N. Dickinson (
C. Stoki

Holland, N. Co
Kello.

C. H. S. CLOSES A
SUCCESSFUL SEAS
College High School defeated Ki
bridge 31 to 20 January 30 in its I
game of the season.
"Cleo" should be ©
her wonderful work
as it has not lost a game
season.

TWO KEV
TO BE

GO TO

HMVILL I
Rli

PLAY
UIMAL
l

is the time Fai
d tt
Richm
All Red a:
White should come cut and help the
a win the
ur support combiner; with the rood ma •
Lai we h
' court. \

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

conceive of nothin

Come in and Get Acquainted
EREDATR.-M. Farmville.
i those who play, we are looking
to you to do your
v know
A sum totaL.
11,1
: ha e I ■
Were Glad to Have You With Us
Randolph-Macon I
as a :
shown
your
sch
Irit
and
fund for studei
the
Farmville. Virginia
ministry, by Geoi
. ose. manship on . Imili
hurrah!
f.
prominent Richmond
Success is 5
man, who died thi
December
25. The stun is to be known a
heart. Also Silly Symphony and a
Vose Memorial Lean Fund."
is Headquarters for the Best
Mr. Vose, the donor, was not a great Dogville comedy, "The Big
Randolph-Macon a
and a Dog House." A great show for old
SANDWICHES
and young.
member of Centenary M<
THURSDAY—"The Boudoir DiploChurch, to winch he bequeathed
—and—
mat," with Betty Compson, Mary
$2,500. Mr. Vose, who left an est
valued at o
urns Duncan. Jeannette Loll and Ian
DRINKS
Keith. Here is the screen's finest
to seven other ch
ion In the realm of sophistiglous In
mono the In—In—
stitutions were the Salvation Arm..-. cated comedy. It is the ultimate in
the Virginia ..
1st Home, i
Ing and smi
and p
FARMVILLE!
the Children's Home 8
of Virkeeps you chuckling and
ginia.
squirming with pleasure, it d<
with a number of persons in the
diplomatic service and follows tin.
tlved love affairs of a philandering bachelor. There were Gretna
Farmville. Va.
and Mona and Helene—and he loved
them all—differently. He served his
i.n by making love to its most
MONDAY and TUES.—Will Rog"Drugs and Drinks"
'thul women. Here are lessons
ers in "Lightnin'."
Everybody's .ii love by the world's grea
friend! That's Will Rogers, and Too good to miss. Also two-reel All
he'll be here to entertain you in hi Color Comedy.
DoWXToWX SECTION
!8t comedy-drama, which is said
FRIDAY and SAT,—Janet Gaynor
to surpass his two previous talkie
Chailes Parrel] In "The Man
hits, "They Had to See Paris" and
. > Came Back." It has been a
"So This Is London." Adapted from
time since these two i,
the successful stage play, "Lighted together in a pi
and
nin' " has plenty of laughs and this is Oiie of their vc
. 14.000
stirring drama combined with spar] •
.iixi, on the
The Convenient Store
ling wit in which Rogers gives the
: to de
in, from a luxurilow-down and inside on Reno and ous Fifth Avenue mansion to a vile
divorce. He has a great cast with Shanghai hop-joint. There he met
FOR (.OOD
him. So be sure to be on hand
oman, the woman who inspired
,\ hen "Lightnin' " strikes. Also two- him, loved him, and showed him the
THI\C;S TO
.eel comedy.
way back to soc.i
t decency.
WEDNESDAY—George O'Brien in
Free M.
to every boy and
FAT AND DRINK
"Fair Warning." With his horse and firl attending Saturday matinees.
his dog, this Adam of the West
One show e
lit, at 8 o'clock.
plains went his way, fearing nothmatinees at 4 o'colck.
ing, asking no favors of life. Then
.on; Adult;;, 35c al nil htl
along comes a modern Eve. to teach
chl Lren under
him that a horse and a dog and a 12, 15c to each show.
. may bring a man co
ment,
WML FIX YOUR SHOES
but not happiness. Love is like that.
I hold your
The ace of Weste.
In a thrill (olive i?"
WHILE YOU WAIT
packed, fight-tilled outdoor drama.
She: "Not on
>uoy ».'
"The Indians Are Coming." This
He: "I ; uess I m out oi li
at, thrilling serial
to
She:
i.
BEST WORKMANSHIP
a close and excitement La at f<
pitch as hero Outwits villain and In01iV(
AND LEATHER USED
dians in protecting the girl of his
Edith: "A conjunction—you know."

Shannon's

At the Eaeo Theatre
Week oi Feb'y. 9-14

Mclntosh

Drug

Store

G. F. Butcher & Co.
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Electric Shoe Shop
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